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Chemistry. - "Tlle Elect1'omotwe Behaviow' of Alwniniwn." I. 

By Prof. A. SMITS. (Oommunicateu by Prof. H. A. LORIllNTZ.t 

(Communicated at the meeting of li'ebruary 28, 1920). 

1. lnt1'oduction. 
As early as 1914 1

) we began to conside1' the behaviour of. 
aluminium from tbe poiJlt of view otfered by the new theo1'Y of 
the electl'omotive eqUIlibria. 

As l'egards its elech'omolive behavioUl' aluminium is a most in
teresting metal. 1t bas generally not been inserted in the elect1'omotive 
series, because no cel'lninty luts been attained as yet about its place. 
In nlkaline sollitions aluminium preripitates the zinr, but it does 
not do so in nenlral or acid solntions. To Ihis is added the very 
remarkable fact that the amalg'amated nluminium does precipitate 
the zinc f;'om neutral solntions, and arts with violent decom
position on water, thaL it furtbel' rapidly oxidizes wlwn exposed to 
the air, and exbibits a charactet' that indicates that aluminium in 
this condition must be placed directI,V aftel' tbe metals of the alkaline 
earths, thus: Mg-AI-Mn-Zn. 

In connection will! tbis the conclusion was obvions that commer
cial aluminium is in a nobIe, less active condition, or in othe1' words 
that it is in a state of passivity. This was decidedly a step in the 
1'ight direction, but an explanation of the behaviollr of aluminium 
had not yet been gi ven. 

Most handbooks and pnblications ~tate tbat commercial, alumi
nium is covered with a coat of oxide, and that its passivity is 
owing to this. 

~Iso the anodic polarisation of alnminium has made the peruliar 
clJaracter of this metal evident. It was found before, that w ben an 
AJ2(S04ksolution was used, the density of tbe curt'ent, ilo, on anodic 
polarisation continualIJ' decreased, whereas the electric potential rose, 
which may be seen from the following tabIe, which has aJrendy 
been pnblished before. 2

) Here the potential has been lneasured with 
respect to anothel' alnminium rod as auxiliary electl'ode. 

1) SMITS, ATEN, These Proc. 22, 1133 (1914). 
'I SMITS, ATEN, Loc. cito 
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i(o I anode 

0.8 + 2.56 

0.53 + 3.48 

0.46 + 3.84 

0.36 + 4.13 

H bas been tried to aCCOllll t fol' tbis phenomenon by assuming 
tbe fOl'nlation of an AI

2
0s-1ayet· with gl'eat l'esistance, which sup

position is, however, hal'dly tenable, fol' when the above-mentioned 
phenomenon pl'esenls itself, the aluminium-anode is JJmfectZ'I/ b1'ight. 
Besides wlIen the con'ent is l'eversed, the resislance bas entirely 
disappeal'ed. 

When the tension is increased, there is actually formed a coat of , 
AI 2 0 a' Al (0 H), or of a basic sal t. Tlten the density of the CUlTen t 
is pl'actically red uced to zet'o, but w hen the cunen t i& re\'ersed, the 
potentialof the aluminium-electrode is cOl1siderably smaller. 

When the anode potential is carrÏed up vel'y high, e.g. to 200-
_ 500 V., the potential is l'ednced to from 1/'0 to l/iO on reversal of 

the CUlTen t. 
This propet'ty, tlle -so-called valve-action, ,is used to transform an 

altemating CUlTent into a coJttinuous one, With high cLll'l'ent-densities 
the electl'ic yalve-action stops uncler ol'dinal'y cil'cnmstances owing 
to rise of temperature. 

FJSCHER 1), H~el'efore, !lsed as anode an aluminium tube, tlll'oug'h 
which water flowed, and in (his wa)' he succeeded in getting coats 
of oxide of a thie1mess ot some tenths of millimeters. 

The most extensive l'eseat'ches on Lile val ve-actioll of aluminium 
have been performed by SCHur.ZE 2). He asaumes, that every new)y-

1) Zeitschr. f phys. Ghem. 48, 177 1904. 
Z) Ann. der Phys. 21, 929. 1906. 

ft »22, 543. 1907. 
ft ~ » 23, 226. 1907. 
» »24, 43. 1907. 
» 25, 775. 1908. 
~ »28, 787. 1909. 

» 34, 657. 1911. 
" ft » 41, 593. 1913. 

Zeitschr. f. Elektrochem. 20, 307. 1914. 
20, 592, 1914 
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fOl'med alnminium-sul'face is immediately covered with a solid, not 
pOl'ons layel' of oxide of moleenlar thickness. TJJis layel', indeed, 
insulates, but accol'ding to him it can be piel'ced by tbe anions of 
the saIt-Rolntiolls Ol' by lhe O"-ion on anodic polarisation, and the 
oxygen fOl'med then combines with the metal to Al,Oa' The pOl'OUS 
oxide laye!' offers an ever incI'easing l'esistance wUh increasing 
thickness, and at last the anions aee almast exc1nsively dischal'ged 
at the layel' of oxide, and only veey few succeed in travel'sing this 
layel', and I'eaching' the metal, which he (ries to pl'o\'e by tlJe fact 
th at the quantity of genet'aLe.d oxygen is 96°/u of the quall(ilY of 
eleC'tricity transmWed. 

When with a certain tlJickuess of layer a detinite potent~al gl'adient 
has been reaclJed, spaddng' commences, which puts a stop to the 
incl'ease of ten sion and (he thickening of the oxide Iayer. This 
maximum tension is greatly dependent on the nature and the con
centration of the anions ; when this cOIlr.entratioll increases, the 
maximum tension diminislJes. It is l'emal'kable that, when Lhe cUl'renr 
is reversed, no clH't'ent passes be/ow a certain potential, and (hat 
this minimum poLential of the cathode is then many times smaller 
than the anodic-minirnum-potential. Also the cathodic minimum 
potential depends gl'eatly on the nature of the ions. 

SCHULZE, and before hilll TAYLOR and INGUS 1) and GUTHE 2), thought 
(hat they could tind the explanation of this peculiar phenomenon 
by assigning to the gas layer th at is fOl'med in the pores of tbe 
Al, (OR)6' the property of allowing the anions to pass less easily 
than the cations. 

1t is clear that this explanation is not entil'ely satisfactol'y, the 
more so because theL'e are still a great many other exceedingly 
remal'kable phenomena on which it does not throw any light. Two 
of them may be mentioned here, tit'st the phenomenon th at amal
gamated aluminium does not show valve-actio'n, and secondly that 
a chlor-ion coneentL'ation in the electrolyte of 0.2 % renders the 
valve-action qnite impossible. 

2. When aluminium is cOllsidered ft'om the point of view of ttle 
theol'y of the electromotive equilibria, tbe cQnclusion is l'eadily reached 
that this theol'y is able ta account fol' the abo\'e-mentioned remarkable 
behaviour of aluminium by means of the same pl'inciples as the 
polat'Îsation-phenomena in the other metals. 

In the first place it may be pointed oul th at it can easily be 

1) Phil. Mag. 5, 301, (i903). 
') Phil. Rev. 15, 327, (1902), 
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demonstrated that it' is er/'oneous to assert that éommercial alumt
nium is covel'ed with a coating of oxide, It was shown before that 
wh en the bottom of a vessel with an Al2 (804)8 Bolution is covered 
with a layer of mercllr'y, and when tht'ough the solution an alumi
ninm rod is immersed in the me/'cl1ry layer, the aluminium rod 
immediately assumes the potentialof the mercll/'y, from wbich follows 
that the aluminium rod was not covered witlt an insulating layel' 
of AI,OI' but was in dit'ect contact with the mel'cur,V 1), 

Now that this fact has been established, and the initial condition 
is uncovel'ed metal, it is cleal' that it must be explained wh.Y on 
anodic rolarisation the potentiál of tbe melal becomes so strongly 
positive alr'eady with vel'y smal! cUl'I'ent densities that Ihe tension 
of sepal'ation of the oxygen is J'eached,' lt is seen that here Ihe 
same question pl'esents itself as in the case of aJlOdic polarisation of 
other inert rnetals. It was pointed out before that in the lil'st place 
the most essential, the pl'imm'y phenomenon, shonld be explained, 
viz. the change of the potential in noble dil'e('tion; the oxygen, 
sepal'ation and the subsequent oxide formation a,'e'seconda1'Y phenomena. 

The strong ennobliJlg of the potentialof aluminium on anodic 
polal'isation must be explained by this. that while the withdl'awal 
of electrons fl'om the metal which is I'epresented hy 

t 
3 ()s 

is immediately followed by aluminium-ions going info slllulion 

AZ'" 

t
S 

Al'" 
L 

becallse this heterogeneous eqllilibl'ium is instantalleollsly establislled, 
t he horrrogeneous reaction 

Als -+ Als" + 3 () S 

fll'oceeds with vel')' small velocity , so that the metal becomes pOOl'er 
in ions and electJ'ons, In conseql1ence of Ihis the potentialof the 
I~letal becomes less negative Ol' more positive, as I1ppe~l's fl'om Ihe 
eqnatioll: 

L . 
0,058 J.I1 

E=---log ---2,8 
v (ill 2 ) 

beettllse in t1lis case L.11 becomes smaller, 
This pllenomelloll is, thel'efore, pl'ill1alT, and i f I he melal is ioel't, 

I) S~llTS, ATEN, I.c, 
58 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam Vol. XXIi. 
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as it is here, the potential Qf separation of the oxygen wiIl soon 
be l'eached, and oxygen generation will set in, which nnder certain 
circumstanees may lead to the formation of an adherent coating of 
oxide Ol' hydroxide round the metal. Of course this coating gives 
rise to a certain resistance, which may rise to considerable amounts 
with inereasing thickness, The assumption, howevel', that the resi
stance of such a coating shonld be different fOl' diffel'ent directiol\s 
of CUl'l'ent is not justifiable, so that there can be no doubt that the 
sudden decrease of the resistanee on l'eversaI of the cm'rent, must 
be owing to some other cause, 

So fa I' there is no reason to dÓllbt that oxygen and hydrogen are 
negative eatalysts for the setting in of the internal metal equilibrium. 

,Hence the slig'ht quantities of oxygen absorbed by the -metal on 
anodic polal'isation have a greatly retarding effect (Fe, Co, Ni), 

Most probably this is likewise the case for aluminium, and to 
this it will have to be attl'ibuted that such astrong anodie polari
sation has been obsel'ved in aluminium .. 

Acco1'dingly this fact jeads to the assumption that the metal is 
distm'bed here to a great extent, i. e. that the metal surface becomes 
very pOOl' in ions and elect1'ons, or in othel' word~, that the metal 
passés at its surfaee into a state whieh agrees with a Illetalloid in 
this that it possesses an exceedingly ::illlaU electl'Ïe condllctivity. 

On this strong anodic distm'bance the aluminium surface becomes, 
thel'efore, a metal coating of great resistance, and this coating is in 
its turn surronuded by another of Al, Oa' 

As the study of the phenomenon of polarisatioll in othel' metals 
has tallght, the distm'bance that bas arisen by anodic polari~ation, 
stops immediately through reversaI of the ellrrent, This behaviour 
must be explained by the tact that hydl'ogen, just as oxygen, though 
in a different degl'ee, is a negative eatalyst for the establisnment of 
the internal metal equilibrium, and can yet apparently act positively 
catalytically, when it separates on a metal surface that "has previ
ously abso1'bed oxygen, as both negati ve catalysts then disappear 
amidst formation of water, The small quantity of oxygen absorbed 
then enhances the disturbance of the aluminium on anodic polari
sation; henee the removal of this negative ('atalyst wH! immediately 
stop the disturbance, and the stt'ongly metastable state of the alu
minium surface will be tl'ansformed with great velocity in the 
direction of the state- -of intel'naI equilibrium. This tl'ansformafÎon 
changes the metal coating of great resistance sudden!y into anothel' 
of smaller l'esistance, which must, thel'efore, be attt'ibuted to the 
great velocity of the reaction : 
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Al8~Al~" + 3 8S' 

Hence the resistance that remains when alumi'~ium is made from
anode to cathode, is chiefly the resistance of the coating of Al 2 Os' 

In the eadier paper cited here a great resistance was simply 
assigned to the solid solution of oxygen in aluminium, and too little 
stress was laid on the fact thai the strong distm'bance of the 
aluminium may lead to the fOl'mation of all aluminium sUl'face that 
is vel',}' pOOl' in ions and electrons. 

Sin ce 1914 researches on the electromotive behaviour of aluminium 
have been made in my laboratory, first by Miss RIWIJ1N, and af ter
wal'ds continued by Mr. DE GRUYTER, both as l'egards commercial 
aluminium and amalgamated aluminium. 

Working' with very pure commercial aluminium, the polarisation 
and the curves of activation in different aluminium-salt solutions, 
have been determined, in which again, just as with iron, the strongly 
positively catalytic i'nfluence of halogen-ions came to light. 

A closer examina.tion of the \"Rlve action is in progress, and also 
the tllermic and electromoti ve in vestigation of the system mercury
aluminium. In connection with this iT\vestigation thera are othel' 
thermie and electromoti ve in vestigations being made on systems 
mercury-metal, as merclll'y-magnesium, mercnrJ.tin etc. As a peeu
liarity it may be mentioned here that, as was already found by 
DE LEEUW 1) in tin, mercUl'y exerts an aceelerating influence on 
enantiotropic convel'sions, so that, where a point of transition in the 
pure metal is not, or hardly, to be observed, this is generally very 
elearly seen on addition of a little mel'cury. 

A good example of this is fmnished by aluminium, for whieh a 
point of transition at ± 5800 was found with great cleal'ness from 
the investigations of amalgams rich in alnminium. 

Also with a view to this the investigation mercury-metal with 
othel' important rnetals wil! be continued. 

General Ano1·g. Chemical Labomt01'Y 
of the Unil,e1'sity. 

Amste1'dam, Jan. 30, 1920. 

1) These Proc. -

\' 

58* 


